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In a controversial decision, President Vicente Fox's administration has drafted a plan to eliminate
some residential electricity subsidies. The decision, which becomes effective in mid-February, would
phase out subsidies for households with high electricity usage but retain subsidies for homes that
consume low amounts of electricity.
The administration initially contemplated eliminating 10 billion pesos (US$1.09 billion) in subsidies,
but later scaled down the reduction to only 8 billion pesos (US$877 million) because of strong
pressure from the business sector and some members of the Mexican Congress.
Finance Secretary Francisco Gil Diaz and Energy Secretary Ernesto Martens Rebolledo said the
money saved from subsidies would be channeled into maintenance operations and expansion of the
infrastructure for Mexico's two main electrical utilities, the Comision Federal de Electricidad (CFE)
and the Compania Luz y Fuerza del Centro (LFC).
Critics say low-income consumers would suffer
Even with the scaled-down subsidy reduction, the move was strongly criticized by some business
organizations, labor unions, and politicians, including some members of Fox's center-right Partido
Accion Nacional (PAN).
Critics said eliminating subsidies would raise utility bills for a large share of the population,
causing increased hardships for many consumers who are already struggling to make ends meet.
The administration had projected higher utility bills for 25% of consumers in Mexico, but the
Sindicato Mexicano de Electricistas (SME) said the higher costs would affect three out of every four
consumers.
The Banco de Mexico (central bank) also raised concerns about the impact of higher electricity costs
on consumer inflation during 2002. "Any adjustments to prices [of goods and services] administered
by the public sector must occur in concert with the inflation objectives for the year," the central bank
said in a document on forecasts for 2002.
Guillermo Ortiz Martinez, the central bank's chief governor, said the Banco de Mexico had not
determined the full impact of the higher electricity prices on annual inflation, but hinted that the
government is not likely to meet its inflation target of 4.5% for the year because of increased energy
costs. Ortiz, who criticized the administration for not consulting with the Banco de Mexico, said
the central bank might have to resort to tightening the money supply if high inflation becomes a
possibility.
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Proposal divides business community
There was also grumbling within the business community, with organizations like the Consejo
Coordinador Empresarial (CCE) raising concerns that the increase in residential power costs could
have an inflationary impact on all electricity bills. "Our concern at this time is that high energy
prices not increase our costs of production because this would affect our productivity and could
cause us to reduce our labor force," said CCE president Claudio X. Gonzalez. Still, some business
leaders defended the Fox government's decision. "It is good to eliminate unnecessary subsidies to
cut back on the fiscal deficit," said Hector Rangel Domene, president the Asociacion de Banqueros
de Mexico (ABM), who said the only subsidies the government should maintain are those for the
truly needy.
The decision to eliminate subsidies provided an opportunity for the long-governing Partido
Revolucionario Institucional (PRI) to criticize Fox. The PRI is reeling from the administration's
decision to investigate campaign- financing irregularities during the 2000 presidential campaign.
The investigation is focusing on charges that the former governing party illegally used funds from
the state-run oil company PEMEX for the campaign of its presidential candidate Francisco Labastida
(see SourceMex, 2002-01-30).
Deputy Victor Infante, a leader of the PRI in the lower house, called for citizens to take matters into
their own hands by refusing to pay their utility bills. He also criticized Fox for suggesting that the
CFE and LFC lack sufficient funds to operate, since the tax reform approved for 2002 was intended
to increase federal revenues. "The federal government has sufficient resources from the tax reform
approved at the end of the year," said Infante.
Proposal could affect PRD election
The decision on subsidies has created some division within the PAN and also among members
of the center-left Partido de la Revolucion Democratica (PRD). Sens. Juan Jose Rodriguez Prats of
the PAN and Demetrio Sodi de la Tijera of the PRD defended Fox's decision, saying the move was
based on a recommendation by the two parties during the tax-reform deliberations. Rodriguez Prats,
chair of the energy committee (Comision de Energeticos) in the Senate, said legislators made the
recommendations to give the government another option to raise funds for the CFE.
Disagreement in the PAN came from Govs. Eugenio Elorduy Walter of Baja California state and
Fernando Canales Clariond of Nuevo Leon state, who raised concerns about the impact of the
measure on average citizens. "We know the government wants to reduce subsidies," said Elorduy
Walter. "But we also have to take into account the deterioration in people's purchasing power."
Divisions are even deeper within the PRD, where the issue has begun to influence the party's
internal elections, scheduled for mid-March. Sodi said it would be "hypocritical" for the PRD to
denounce the elimination of the subsidies, when PRD legislators fully supported the move to make
consumers with higher incomes pay more for electrical power.
Among the measure's supporters was Sen. Jesus Ortega, who is competing for the presidency of
the PRD with former Mexico City Mayor Rosario Robles Berlanga (see SourceMex, 2002-01- 09).
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Ortega said the decision to eliminate electrical subsidies for the upper-middle class and the wealthy
was supported by the PRD leadership. "The left has always pushed for proposals to provide state
resources to the people who need them the most and not to those who do not need them," said
Ortega.
But Robles accused Ortega and current PRD president Amalia Garcia of compromising too much
with the PAN and the Fox government to the detriment of the Mexican people. She pledged to
continue to pressure the administration until it reverses the decision to eliminate the subsidies. She
alluded to a successful effort to defeat Fox's proposal to impose a value-added tax (impuesto al valor
agregado, IVA) on food and medicines. "Just as we halted the move to impose the IVA, the PRD will
mobilize its resources to defeat the administration's proposal to increase fees for electricity and its
efforts to privatize the electrical-power industry," Robles told supporters.
This is not the first instance where PRD senators have come under strong criticism for
compromising party principles.In May 2001, Ortega, Sodi and other PRD members in the upper
house voted to support a diluted indigenous-rights bill (see SourceMex, 2001-01-02). PRD senators
later acknowledged their support of the measure was "a mistake."
But the indigenous- rights vote, along with Ortega's support for eliminating subsidies for electrical
power, could harm his campaign for PRD leadership. Robles and PRD legislators in the Chamber
of Deputies have joined forces with the SME, which represents workers at the LFC, to push the
government to begin collecting overdue electricity payments from large institutional users.
PRD Deputy Alfredo Hernandez said several government ministries, the PRI, and even some private
companies like TELMEX have not paid their bills on time and owe a total of 24 billion pesos (US$2.63
billion) to the LFC. Ironically, the SME has also accused the Mexico City government of PRD Mayor
Andres Manuel Lopez Obrador of falling behind in its electricity payments. But Lopez Obrador
has denied the charge. "We do not owe a single centavo," he told reporters. [Note: Peso-dollar
conversions in this article are based on the Interbank rate in effect on Feb. 6, reported at 9.12 pesos
per US$1.00] (Sources: Unomasuno, Associated Press, 01/31/02; Revista Proceso, 02/03/02; Notimex,
01/29/02, 01/30/02, 02/04/02; CNI en Linea, 01/28-31/02, 02/02/02, 02/04/02, 02/05/02; Agencia de
Noticias Proceso, 01/30/02, 01/31/02, 02/02/02, 02/04/02, 02/05/02; Milenio Diario, 01/29- 31/02,
02/01/02, 02/04/02, 02/05/02; El Universal, 01/29- 31/02, 02/01/02, 02/05/02; La Jornada, 01/29/02,
01/31/02, 02/01/02, 02/04/02, 02/05/02; Reforma, 01/29-31/02, 02/01/02, 02/04-06/02; La Cronica de
Hoy, 01/29-31/02, 02/01/02, 02/05/02, 02/06/02; El Financiero, 01/29-31/02, 02/06/02)
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